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ORDER
In order to ensure speedy & accurate data transfer
and posting therecf
a9,co1nt and also to

in

save valuable time & manpower foltowing procectrire
:::::t?i!
is
nereby prescribed for transfer of cash collection
data frona M/s. Lok Mitra to M/s. Aciti
Computers for strict compliance by all concerned. , :
1 ln addition to prevailing procedure, M/s. Lok Mitra wiil provide daily
cash collectior_r
data in compact Disc (cD) to AAo(ccc), JWNL;
"raipui-iJnecting date of
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by M/s. Lok Mitra will contained data in agreed format of
Jaipur

Total collection of day appearing in the cD and
hard copy provided by M/s. Lok
Mitra wilt be nratched by AAO(CCC), JVVNL,
Jaipur & the CD will be fcrwardecl io
M/s. Aditi Conrpr_rters by him
4. stubs & scrors periainirrg to M/s. Lok Mitra wiil not be sent
by the Unit Officers to
M/s. Aditi Conrputers.
S output relating to cash collection i.e. 64, 68, 6C. & 6D shall be provided
by f\4/s.
Aditi computers as usr:al indicating counter & lot
No. " 00 " to differentiate the casir
collepted by M/s Lok Mitra.
,
6 The AEN & ARo of the Surb-divisiotr wiiffiponsible for reconciliation
of a'ior-irii
collected by M/s. Lok I\,/itra & will re6incile the figures
of
retevant
outpirls
mentioned at ltem No 5 above witir the copy of scrolls
received date wise fronr l\,l/s.
Lok Mitra, differences found if any, nrust be setiled irrneJiut*ly
with co,1ccr-rr*:cj
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collection thereon by a good marker,

i

a,jency.

The order shail come into force vuith immediate effect.
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(A.K.Jain)
Chief Accounts Officer
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to the following for information and necessary action
:-

tne dnief Engineer(O&M il),Jaipur Discorn, Jaipur.
The superintencring Engineer(JCC),Jaipur Discom, Jaipu/.
The Sr Accounts officer/Accounts officer(o&Ml*ldc,
Jaipur Discom, jaipur.
The Executive Engineer(
Discom,
Jaipur
),Jaipur
alongwiih four extra copy to
distribute among his unit officers.
It//s.Aditi computers,44, suraj Nagar Ea$t, civir Lines, Jaipur.
The centre [V1anger, M/s. Lok Mitra, Govt. Hostel, IVI l.Road,
Jaipur.
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